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SlilllillllKiliilliiiiillo ,
THINGS DOING.

"L4B0R ORGANIZATIONS

ARE ALL BOSS RIDDEN"

By DAVID M. PARRY, rVeaMeat Mattoaal
Manufacturers' Assoc latioa

jTURKEY8 ON THE FARM.

There la Mea.r la Theaa If Tea Oaa
Provide the Proper Ceadltleaa.

I never have recommended that a
farmer should make a specialty of any
line of poultry farming, but as the tur-
key seems to thrive under all climate
conditions, be It either a warm or cold
season, and as aU farms Just teem
with Insect life, the , most natural,
healthful jfood a young turkey can have,
why should not every farmer avail him-
self of this by doing away with all
prejudices and keeping more turkeys?
writes C B. Hatteaon In the Milwaukee
SentlneL We put the fowls on ths

Headaches
0 matter what the

theory, in practice IT IS A BOSS BIDDEN OR-

GANIZATION.
' As for the union curtailing the power, of the few,

the employers, I want to say that it is my firm opinion
that unionism ASSISTS THE CONCENTRATION

of the ownership of capital. It aids very materially at least in driving
the little man from the ranks of the employers. .But I do not be-

lieve that the welfare of the many will ever be in danger from tbe
individual ownership of capital so long as FREE COMPETITIVE
CONDITIONS are maintoined. '

. v
Eighty-fiv-e per cent of the men employed settle the question of

their wages with their employers AS INDIVIDUALS. Why can-

not the other 15 per oent do likewise? At the same time, where a
large number of men are employed at the same kind of work, there
seems no good reason why the question of readjustment of wages,
when conditions appear to demand it, should not be settled by a com-

mittee of the men dealing with the employer in behalf of the rest
But it must be borne in mind that in this dealing through committee)

representation THERE MUST BE NO COERCION OR
THREATS, implied or otherwise, and that if no agreement is
reached and the men exercise their right to quit their employment

they shall in nowise interfere with the employer in the further eon-du- ct

of his business or with the men he secures to take tha vacated

places, ' ' .

IT MUST BI UNDERSTOOD BY LABOR THAT IT HAS NO MORE

RIGHT TO SAY TO THE EMPLOYER THAT HE SHALL EMPLOY

CERTAIN MEN THAN THE EMPLOYER HAS THE RIGHT TO SAY

TO HIS EMPLOYEES THAT' THEY SHALL WORK POR NO OTHER
'PERSON THAN HIMSELP.

I do not believe that any employer can keep down tha wages of
men with whom he deals individually for any length of time in an
advancing labor market If he attempts to do it be will sooner or
later LOSE JUS BEST MEN and in time will find' his plant
manned with inferior workmen.

Of course it pays to have contented and' loyal workmen, but
unions do not usually make that kind of workmen. THE PRIME
PURPOSE OF UNIONISM IS TO MAKE DISCONTENTED
WORKMEN, to inflame their understanding with the seductive idea
that by standing together they can make the employer do almost

anything for them. In fact, one of the reasons why the employers

have organized Is to counteract the influences that are making their
men discontented without just warrant

The State Ranks Woman
With the Criminal

Br BSLU B RIVBRA, PresMent Bouml ufftsSs Uesue ,

uuuur-- TMrrtK NUTIFED

Exercises at Rosemount, His Home.

Last Wednesday Judge Alton B.
Parker was formally notified of his
rumination for President of the
United States as the candidate of
the Democratic Party. In response
to the speech of Representative
Champ Clark, of Missouri, chair-
man of a committee representing
every state in the Union, Judge
rarker spoke as follows.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Committee:
I have resigned the office of Chief

Judge of the Court of Appeals of this
btate in order that I may accept the
responsibility that the great conven
tion you represent has put upoa me,
without prejudice to the court to
whiclrl had the honor to belong, or
to the eminent members of the ju
diciary of this State, of whom I may
now say as private citizen, I am just-
ly proud.

! At the very threshold of this re-

sponse, and before dealing with other
subjects, 1 must in justice to my-

self and to relieve my sense of grati-

tude, express my profound appre-
ciation of the confidence reposed in
me by the convention. After nom-

inating me and subsequently receiv-

ing a communication declaring that
I regarded the gold standard as firm
ly and irrevocably established, a
matter concerning which I felt it
incumbent upon me to make known
my attitude so that hereafter no man
could justly say that his support
haif been secured through indirec
tion or mistake, the convention re-

iterated its determination that I
should be the standard bearer of the
party in the present contest. This
mark of trust and confidence I shall
ever esteem as the highest honor
that could be conferred upon me

an honor that, whater may be the
fate of the campaign, the future can
in no degree lessen or impair.

The admirable platform upon
which the party appeals to the
country for its confidence and sup-

port clearly states the principles
which" were so well condensed, in tlr
first inaugural address of President

Jefferson, and points out with force

and directness the course to be pur

sued through their proper applica

tion in order to insure needed re

forms in both the legislative and ad

ministrative departments of the gov

ernment. While unhesitating in lis

promise to correct abuses and to

rignt wrong wherever they may or

however caused; to inves

tigate the several administrative de

partments of the government, me

conduct of whose officials has cre-

ated scandals, and to punish those

who have been guilty of a breach of

their trust; to oppose the granting of

special privileges by which the raw

mav profit- - at Ms expense oi we

UlUJJ ,. tn nrutini, economy. in the

expenditure of the moneys of the

nponle. and to that ena w return
methods of theonce more to the

founders of the republio by observ'

ing in disbursing the public funds

the care and caution pruaen lu- -

vidnal observes with respect to his

Own ; still the spirit of the platform

inmres conservative instead of rash
n of the inno

cent as well as the punishment of

the guilty; the encouragement of in-

dustry, economy and thrift; the

protection of property and guaran-

tee of the enforcement for the bene-

fit of all of man's inalienable righto,

among which, as said in the Decla-

ration of Independence, are "life,

liberty and the pursuit of nap-- "

''Liberty." understood

in this country, means not onlytte

right of freedom from actual servi-

tude, imprisonment or restraint, but

iL. urht nt one to use his faculties

in all lawful ways, to live and work

where he will, ud to pursue an,
i

--

-h'l hnainess. These eential

righto of life, liberty 'and property

IT ,nrantel to the U--

of each ofconstitutionten by the
. . . t. - aaa am

a a wvjjujvn, auirancniseu, suuius ut a laiao puaiuun tv tuv
Ww I government How can she conscientiously teach a child

a'edby": "Thus far thou shalt
go and no farther." To secure the
ends sought, the people have by the

separated and distrib
uted among the three depart
ments of government the executive,
legislative and judicial certain
powers, and it is the duty of those
administering each department so to
act as to preserve; rather than to
destroy, the potency of the

branches of the government,
and thus secure the exercise of all
the powers conferred by the people.

Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to
Williams C. Jarvis, touching the
perpetuity of our institutions, writ-

ten many years after he retired to
private life, said : "If the three
powers oi our government maintain
their mutual independence oi each
other, it may last long, but not so if
either can assume the authority of
the other." It must be confessed
that in the course of our history ex-

ecutives have employed powers not
belonging to them ; statutes have
been passed that were expressly for-- .,

bidden by the Constitution and
statutes have been set aside as un-

constitutional when it was difficult
to point out the provisions said to
be offended against in their enact-
ment ; all this has been done with a
good purpose, no doubt, but in dis-

regard, nevertheless, of the fact that
ours is a government of laws, not
men, deriving its "just powers from
the consent of the governed." If
we would have our government con
tinue during the ages to come, for

the benefit of those who shall succeed

us, we must ever be on our guard
against the danger of usurpration ot
that authority which resides in the
whole people whether the usurpa
tion be by the officials representing
one ot the (three great departments
of government, or by a body of men
acting without a commission from
the people.

Impatience of the lestraints oi
law, as well as of its delays, is be-

coming more and more manifest
from day to day. Within the past
few years many instances have been
brought to our attention, where in
different parts of our beloved coun
try supposed criminals have been
seized and punished by a mob, not
withstanding the fact that the Con
stifution of each State guarantees to
every person within its jurisdiction
that his life, his liberty or his pro
perty shall not be taken from him
without due process of law.

In a struggle between employers
and employees, dynamite Is said to

have been used by the latter, result-

ing in the loss of life and the de-

struction of property. The per

petrators of this offense against the
laws of God and man and all others
engaged in the conspiracy with them,

should, after due trial and convic-

tion, have had meted out to them

the most rigorous punishment

known to the law. This crime,

added perhaps to others, led to the
formation of a committee of citizens,

that, with the support of the mili-

tary authority, deporto from the

State, nithout trial persons suspect-

ed of belonging to the organization

hf which the perpetrators of the
dynamite outrages were supposed to

be members. In both cases the

reign of law gave way to the reign

oi force. These illustration present

some evidence of the failure of gov-

ernment 'to protect the citizen and

his property, which not only justi-

fied the action of youi convention in

this regard, but made it, your duty

to call attention to I be fact that
Constitutional guarantees are violat-

ed whenever any citizen is denied

the right to labor, td acquire and to

enjoy property, or to reside where

bis interests or inclination may

determine ; and the luioiiment oi

the assurance to rebuke and punish

all denials of these righto, whether

broueht about by indi nduale or gov

ernment agencies, should be enforced

by every official and supported by

every citizen. The essence of good

government lies in strict observance

of constitutional limitations, enforce-

ment of law and order and rugged

oppositions all encroachment upon

the sovereignty of the people. .

The foregoing suggestions but em-

phasize the distinction which exists

between our own and many other
forma of government. It has been

well said, in substance, that there art
but two powers in government, one

the power of the sword, fosuined

by the band that wields ft, and the

other the power of the law, sustain-

ed by an enlightened public enti-bmo- C

The difference - i these

powers is the difference between a

repubHc-n- ch : as ours, based on

law and a written const! to lion, sup- -

Cvnwat Emit t O.a.ral lata..
la Aartaaltar.

One outcome of the cotton situation
In this country has been for some time
apparent to anybody with an eye for
future events, England has been mak
ing strenuous efforts to extend cotton
culture in Egypt, and it la authentical-
ly reported that those .(forts are meet-
ing with success. The government of
Jamaica Is said to be entering upon ex-

tensive experiments in cotton produc-
tion with a view to pushing the indus-
try. Oennany and France are also
making 4heir ventures in various parts
of their foreign possessions, and it is
beginning to be realized that there are
fresh areas where It is probable the
cotton plant can be profitably culti-
vated.

Belgium, the Netherlands, Italy and
Japan are now talked of as nations all
of which possess eottoa territory in
their foreign colonies of Africa and the
East Indies and Formosa. Buasla al-

ready grows cotton, but thus far uses
ItalL .

The secretary of agriculture, the
chief of the bureau of statistics and
one of the largest saanufacturers of
print cloths in this country are all
credited with opinions which are sub-
stantially to the effect that the short-
age In the supply of cotton has not
been sufficient to account for the ab-

normally high prices and that the re-su-it

of these may be the establishment
of new cotton fields in other countries.
Cotton traders who maintain that the
high prices are jus tillable do so on ac-

count of the smallaess of the crop.
This is attributed in general to the cot-

ton boll weevil. The loss In Texas
cotton through this Insect is placed by
latest estimates at 800,000 bales. De-

terioration in the cotton seed is an-

other factor, claimed in the short crop,
and some of the agricultural authori-
ties are inclined to see troth in this
claim, believing that the low price of
cotton had made many planters Indif-
ferent In the selection' of seed, the best
of which went to the oil makers.

A Staa.1 Fwrmava Traat,
"Buying and selling and dealing In

all kinds of farm and dairy products,
cattle, aheep, swine, poultry, dry goods,
boots and shoes, groceries, hardware,
farm manhinery, lumber, atone, brick
and all kinds of building material,
grain and real estate and dealing in
all kinds of merchandise and in Buying
and selling all kinds of property on
commission and otherwise." Such Is
stated to be the object of a oampany
of 000 Iowa fanners. It Is claimed
that at an expense of lees than 4,000
for salaries and other items on a capi-

tal of 138,000 and Indebtedness not
SS, 000 they carried on last year

a business of S6SO,000,

Haw aaeaM la Mate Wnm Cam.
- One of the novel things In the food
section of the Agricultural building at
the St Louis world's fair will be the
demonstration of the process of making
glucose from corn. Glucose is now un-

derstood to be a neutral sweet devoid
of flavor, with no harmful properties
and of value as food. With the addi-

tion of a little hickory berk to give It
the maple "twang" or mixed with a pro-

portion of the genuine maple, It makes
table sirup thicker or heavier than ma-

ple, but lighter in color, unless colored
with sugar house molasses.

A project which originated In a faro-ar- e

meeting held In Chi-

sago last December has for its object
the consolidation of the various

movements of American farm-

ers and the establishment of a fann-
ers' exchange. A. meeting at Omaha le
expected to bring further development
of the plan.

A niavWaMa Sfcaw riaaaaA.
At the recent Wisconsin Association

of Buttarmakers, Secretary Fulmer ad-

vocated the holding of a state scoring
contest once a month.' He also said the
association could aid the dairy and
food commissions and become a power
In legislation. It was resolved that as
Important an exhibit as possible should
be made at St Louis, and the work of
she dairy school of Wisconsin aniver-lt-y

was commectded. It Is claimed
that the supply men sold about-- fSOftQQ

worth of machinery.
okbVi riM rsuir iaw,

Exhibits by two catteries, over a
hundred dogs and fifty beautiful water-
fowl were interesting features of one
of the finest poultry shows on the roe
srd of the Ohio State Poultry associa
tion, recently held. The entries of
fowls numbered about L000 and com
prised many varieties end breads. A
number of bantams were shewn. In
cluding black rose combs, sliver dock-lin- g,

games sad many others.
' Cava Cataaatltfam.

Both Illinois and Missouri have
worked systemstJcaUy and vigorously
for success la the world's fair corn ex-

hibit at 8t Louis. TbeeshlMtsof each
of these states wlU be the result es
state cotnpetlUons hold with a view to
securing the finest com grown la the
state for display In the universal ex--

attioa. The Illinois commission
makes Its swards trader the auspices
ef the state farmers' lestituta.

J.T. MABSHAXX.

The home ef the peanut, or ground
pee (also oftea called ptsdar and goo
ber), at believed to be Braau, altaeugn
It very sooa spread to Africa. China,
Japan and India, sod was roffognlsoil
aa a valuable agricultural product fa
these eomatries long before ft was cul-
tivated aa a large seals ta Its satire
oil. which waa not aatfJ the year 1870.

la the old world, however, it has al
ways bean planted ana as ri set so sor
tha sake of the ell that It yields. This
ta amid to rival oflre oft la. quality and
to be aaed for the same paipuaea. The
aata raised la Che east are far richer
hi ad thaa the American varieties.

The saoat popular of the AaMrieaa
sea oats ki the "Vlrgtala rusatag vari-
ety." The pod aad net ef the Ttrgtala
variety are twice as targe as those of
the Korth Carolina sr African peaaat,
The Spaaiah autn, eeoaHy eeM only
after being shelled aad salted, are stm
amatJer, bat of exeeUeat Saver. Tea--
seaaee has tw varieties, called the
white aad the red, the kernels of the
mar baring a dark red

rciiiYSEnrraii

to nonor s state which viquvavu) uoi, wumhi nuua
her character and her intelligence with that of a CHIM-

INAL and the LUNATIC I .... .

tar

MB! CECELIA STOWE,

Orator, anne vmu.

176 Warren Avenue,
Chioaoo, III., Oct. 22, 1002.

For nearly four veers I "uir7ed
from orarian trouUee.

intUted on an operation M the
iur way to get well. I, however,
tnualj objected to, an operation.
KjTuiband felt cbshearlened ai
Jiu I, for home with a tick

I. A friendly druggist adTiied
him to get a doiuo .""
Cardoi for me to try, and he did to.

. i. i m ma rVw )aM anil
mTWoorerywaiTeryrapid. en

weeks I was another
Ming- - ' ,.

Urt. Stowe't letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
female weaknea and how completely
Wine of Cardni cures that lick-t-m

and brings health and happi-t- m

again. Do not go on suffer
ing. uO to your oroggiss uxiay
and tecure a 11.00 bottle of Wine
of C&rdui. .

& T. HADLEY
GRAHAM N. C.

Watches, Gocks and Jewelry'
Cut Glass and Silverware,

"Eyes tested' and glasses
'fitted., r. . -

ESTABLISHED

1893
Burlington Insurance

f Agency .

;'IUMNCE IN AU ITS BRANCHES.

.v ?.r,v.":j-, ' 5v -

Local agency of Penn
v Mutual Insurance .

Company. .
J Best

"
Life Insur- - :

t ance contracts now
, on the market- - -

lrompt personal attention to all
ToraetV Oorraspondenee solicited.

JAMES P, ALBRIGHT, Agent.

i

rr -
S. C OOK,

! Attoroey-a- t- Law, t.,

GRAHAM, . L - r" N. C.

-
' Offioft Patterson BuiMing

f Second rvoor.

I WILLS. L050. JR.
- DENTIST ... . --

ai." . Carellaa- - North

WlCKw8JMM.0N3 BUILDING

, Seat Brat. ' W. r.BTWM,iSL
BVKUM & BYNUM,

''"wri Coonaelonst lw
UivUMBBOBO, B U. f

ncaiarlv i tha eoarta of Ala

,40 a. io?ra. . . j, ixmu ixa

nd Counselors) l"'- ' GRAHAM, K. C. ;

:32'T C. CTHUDT7ICK
AtUrn.y-Bt-La- w,

r dioei in the courts of Ala-- r

and Guilford counties. .

government of organized labor is in

axe charged with tbe terrible offense)

fact is that THE WEALTH OF
LESS "BUNCHED" THAN AT

they are badly in need of money.

' ' Wide aad narrow Ttree. "
. Water and narrow tirsa aid Ooe an
other to destroying the roads, while, ea
tbe ether hand, wide tires sre road-aiaka-

The rofl and harden the sur
face, sad every loaded wagon becomes
ta effect a road roller. The qirrereoee
hi the actio of a narrow tire and a
arMa aae la aboot the as me SS the dlf'
foresee betweea a crowbar and a tamp
erthe one tears ap; too otner pacu
Sows. By aslng wide tires the eoet and
labor of keeping reads la repair are
iraltf radwaiL Therefore if TOO wast
good roads, either of dirt or stone, see
ride tires and lad ace an your seigs--

bors to do likewise. "

"" A Seed Ftaee a Avela--
- Is the aortbera Bbaa statse, ea tbe
tesder of Burma, there a a tribe called
fae WUd Waa These people propitiate
with human skulls the oemooa whom
they worship. Outside every vUisge la
tbetr eooatry there are many posts, all
hi oae Has, decked wttb anmaa efeaUa.
A sMbe M cat ha tbe back of each pest,
with a ledge oa which tbe skull caw

rest aad gris tbreuga a bole In front
fit Every village has a dosea and

some aa many aa a hundred of these
bead posts. Fresh skulls are la special
request at harvest time aad are pur
chased for large Mima, those of distin-
guished visitors being particularly de
eded.

farm to take up the waste or scattered
grain that is always more or leas at
tendant around tbe place..
' Now, we should keep turkeys for the
same purpose, though Instead of taking
up their living around the building It
abould be out on the range, compelling
sham to exist largely from the accumu-
lations on this range. By this practice
your crops are better for not having
the bugs to destroy them, and at the
same time you have a alee crop of tur-
keys to sell at Thanksgiving time that
has cost you scarcely anything.

When I first started my little place
In Pewaukeev I did not Intend raising
a turkey, for experience bad taught me
that It needed more than a ten acre
plot of land to grow turkeys on, but
the opportunity was afforded me in this
way: Nearly a section of land adjoining
mine being owned by aa old gentleman.
who, not feeling able to farm It himself.
had rented It piecemeal until be could
rent It so longer, owing to Its fertility
being completely sapped out leaving
the entire tract a barren plain, and yet
a splendid place to raise turkeys, I
availed myself of this opportunity.
Some years I sold as high as tdOO worth
of turkeys.

The past two years have been tbe
worst I ever experienced In growing
turkeys, I believe and know that a
young turkey, If from good, strong par
entage, can stand just aa much con
and wet as a chick or a duckling, but
tbe past two seasons were sway above
the ordinary. Instead of thunder
storms we had cloudbursts, end In con-

sequence the turkey crop was . very
Short, bringing the market price away
up in tbe twenties,, so that turkeys
were a luxury on the tables last
Thanksgiving,

But I would not advise any one to
give up raising them just because one
or two seasons have been against them.
Tbe farmer baa had a pretty bard time
trying to mature a full crop of com for
the past two seasons. Last year was
also very bad on the potato crop. Well,
It does not follow that they are going
to quit raising corn and potatoes.

The best variety of pigeons to keep
for squab raising la the "straight" Ho-
mer, says William B. Bice la a bnnetia
Issued by tbe agricultural department

Those magnificent birds .are large
and healthy, are good workers, always

, a warm skucum naaoa.
active and hunting about like the Leg-bor- n

fowls, are the beat ef feeders, are
of quiet disposition when properly
mated, and their eggs are seldom

For these reasons I consider
the straight Homers par excellence
among aU the pigeon kind for squab
tanning. .

. The high price paid for duck and
goose feathers recently will Stimulate
Increased production of these fowls,
yet Is spite of tbe reputedly large prof-

its oa a deck ranch few farmers wiH
go hate tbe business oa anything Bke a
large scale. Dock farming la profita-
ble only when earned on near a good
market. Tbe seat of raising docks le
estimated by tbe large growers, says
WsOaee'e Farmer, at from to S cents
a pound. Tbe Dee Moines market paid
12H seats per poand for dressed docks
at Thsjiksalvtng time, which brought
tbe owner about 40 cents per dock
With the feathers off. There are about

ef feed feathers ea every

Twelve nddttloaal varieties ef poul-

try have boas added to tbe premium
list ef tbe St Louis world's fair poul-
try anew, ronei sting of tbe following:
Beee Ceaab Brown Legboroa In tbe
Medltarraaeea etaas. Black Bed Game
frarttarm Buff turkeys and tbe follow-
ing sonets adard varieties: Oray Japa-
nese Tseatama, ladles Oame be wrasse,
Jersey Btaea, Pondttoo. Partridge aad

Over Penciled Plymouth Bocks, Pea
Ceeab Bbade latead Beds, White
Oriassd, White Polish bearded baa-tam- e

aad White Jsvaa. Several eltouV

sedona have bees made la tbe pigeon
pees ass ex aopoeaaea er

eeenpleto wll be enlarged.

' A story is told of a Pennsylvania
fudge who once had a number of
Irishmen before him in one of the
interior-- counties, indicted for hot
on the canal. All their names were
hwlwded in one indictment, and tbe
jury foand them ell guilty, though
one of them, Pat Murphy, clearly
proved an alibi. They were all
brourht into court to be sentenced,
and Pat was directed to stand np
with thl ethers. Pat protested ve
hemently and reminded the joage
that it wee clearly proved on the
trial that he was at the time sick is
bed and. at a considerable distance
from the scene of tbe riot "Stand
np, Pat," said the Judge, "stand np.
You're iust as guilty as any of
them. Yen know yon would have
been there if you could T

This tfme of the year
are signals of warning,
TakeTaraxacum Com
pound now. It mav
save you a spell of fe
ver, it will regulateyour bowels, set your
liver riant, and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine.

Lo MEBANE,

UNIVERSITY
of - North - Carolina

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

. LAW,
MEDICINE,

PHARMACY. ,

Free tuition to teachers and to min
isters' sons. Scholarships and loans
for the needy. ; , : , :

' ' '620 STUDENTS.
'

. 67 INSTRNCTORS.

New Dormitories. Gvmnasiam. Wa
ter Works, Central Heating System.:

The Fall term begins "
(

Sep. 5, 1904. Address

Fbahois P. Vehablk, Presidevt,
JuoeMt

UNIVERSITY CULUt
OFLtEDICnSEt "v?nei n iA?'
MlBIIISt-IEITItTr- T-f CT

i Labs ah Is
iQaalj'ila jwartnjiiis. ' ' '

yBT tsBTsBsMl ttfthfSBalfisjs. tH tw reorr

Subscribe .

For ..- -

The Gleaner.

Only

$1.00 per year.

OOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO- C-

Land Solo 1

By vlrtos of ea enter of the ftaoerler Crwrt
r Alamanee eountr. I will aril to tna air.set bMd.r tbe fotiowlaa laodt, uyoa be

tm Morten's toeuuip at ue au
of mm laie lira, laiiiarine sau--

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1901,

Twotraetsof lead, lots Boat and a

LOT NO 2 HAS 128 ACRES ANE
LOT NO. 3 HAS 124 ACRES

sdjohdne; the laavls ef Jaenb aomera, Fmn
MarBars, Mr. Martha Moore and ouier
Tb.rar.oa taebaad waters of burtem,,.
Creak, aad wU watered aad timbered. 1
are twin sold la order to have partuor
amomrM the tenants la eommon, aud

Is quatltoa. The btddlns wui
start at Sr.t each.

The terms ar. one-thir-d eea on day of sal.
snd the tialaaet to bs StMta sis ssootha, wiu
aateratt from daj of aale.

Tha anroaaasr to aave ta. tato say at
sash, If ha mo .last, and th. tltla ream-re-

Bali the purchase ain.r Is fully rmm.
ItOUKUT U. KAlt hTTX,

July M, WM. ,. Onaimmloaar

ARE YOU
UP
TO DATE

Ifyon are not the Nsws ak
Obebtbb is. ' Subscribe for it at
once and it will keep you abreast
of the tunes. '

-

FnH Associated
.

Press dispatch- -
M a e 1

ea. - Au tne news ioreiti, do-
mestic, national, state and local
gjlthetime,

Daily News and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for b mos.

WeellT North Carolinian 1

per Tear, 50c for 6 mos.
news & observes run. CO.,

Raleigh, N. C.

The North Carolinian si 1 T' ,

AtAMABCB GLSAKE B will t--

for one year for Two P1 '

in advance. Apply st T;. t

oiHoa, Grsi&m N. C

There is no truth in her lessons of justice for all and consideration

ef others' rights when her boys may go forward to tbe franchise slid

her girls have to face the fact that, although amenable to all the
conditions of the government, they have ABSOLUTELY NO VOICE

in the laws which control those conditions.

IT IS THE DAILY INJUSTICE OP AN ENFRANCHISED CLASS

RULINO A DISFRANCHISED CLASS, A PUBLIC ACKNOWLEDGMENT

OP THE ARISTOCRACY OP SEX. : ' . y -

, The mother of the future, taking her rightful place, recognizing

her duties to the state as supplementing those of her home; will go

Into the jury box and for the first time a woman who has broken the

law will be judged by A JTJRT OF HER PEERS. : The judge's

chair will be open to woman's ability, and the power of woman'a

opinion may be erystallixed into law. ,

- THE DAY WILL COME WHEN NO PUBLIC OPINION, NO VOICE

OF CARDINAL OR KING, NO ARBITRARY RESTRAINT OP STATE.

SHALL DARE TO LIMIT HER INTELLIGENCE OR INTERFERE WITf

HER USEFULNESS.
" "

America's Wealth Is Not "Bunched"
By X PIOtPONT MORCM 't .

'

FEW men in tfiis conn try
of being very rich. ;The
THIS COUNTRY IS

ANY TIME IN ITS HISTORY. I mean that the wealth is mors
squally distributed over sections of country and among the people

thaa ever before. The west now has money and few mortgages com-

pared with former years. ; The south has never before been in such a
healthy financial condition. I guess they wity come to New York,
however, from these districts whea

SHMrt Sat WHS tke Vlasess.
Siss who baa Xorgottaa to get maena-

d-end Is consequently obliged to dine
about town In various restaurants says
that be eaa readily pick oat persons
sat accustomed to dining away from
some from their Inexperience Is aslng
their Bngera. At table d'hote places
eaperiany things are served as courses
which are expected to be eaten with
tbe fingers. Ko idea aa to what is
fight eaa be obtained from tbe wattera,
for It la tbe custom to pot cutlery
enough for tbe entire steal ea the table
with tbe soup.

Olives should be eaten with the fla-

yers, though tnany ef tbe uninitiated
try to spilt then with a fork, Aapara-go- a

should be eetea with tbe Bngera,
That Is why tbe cook does sot throw
esse over tbe root code. Green eo

abould be eetea wttb the angers and
sot scraped frees tbe cob with a knife.
Spaghetti should be eetea with a fork
aad a ereet of bread. la Italian ree- -

taarants a anas who eats his spaghetti
sate small pieces with a knife, as be
weald salad, a looked npoe as a raak
eatsider. Kew York Picas.

To save the knees of boys' ribbed
stortings ooe mother them
by sowing a piece of strong black doth
behind them before they are worn at

L It S remarkable bow mock loa

the several States, dw w
Amendment toFourteenththe

2. Constitution the United

forbidden to deprive any p

ion or any one of th without the

process of law. - '
by reason of nn-Jy- or

agitata for

STorbeca- u- .tbe HmhaUon.

Tupth. departing of gov-LmLi- m

vT the constitution are

byodengto
aSpUan that whkh to them

"lLod, whether tha power

or not, V becomes de-Lb- U

to call
all c

Jndtoaato department, ere--
fer stockings wear when treated la
this way.

Continued on 2nd page


